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Hoddesdon Cricket Club Pathway (to Seniors)
Hoddesdon CC Men's 1st XI play in the Championship of the Saracens Hertfordshire Cricket League with 3 additional teams also playing good / high
standards of amateur cricket. The development pathway programme is designed to maintain that standard using the majority of ‘home grown’ players for
many years to come.
The objective of the programme is to utilise the coaches (ranging from Level 3 coaches to Cricket Support Workers) at the Club to provide the opportunity
for all to play cricket and enjoy club life and publish a development pathway for all abilities, hoping they will continue through into, and potentially beyond,
the club senior teams at Hoddesdon CC.
Regular training sessions are available to all junior members, with 5 age group squads playing matches. Hourly private coaching rates for individuals or
small groups range between £10 per hour to £20 per hour (depending on level and experience of coach) although discounts are available for block
bookings.
Hoddesdon CC / Herts & Essex Cricket Centre Partnership (HECC) – “NEW Advanced Development Programme”
Located only approx. 20 mins from Hoddesdon near the Manor of Groves Hotel is HECC, a specialist cricket training facility providing quality cricket
training for individuals. In partnership with HECC, Hoddesdon are commencing a NEW Advanced Development Programme for advanced HCC
Juniors to experience private specialist or group coaching. Invitations will run throughout the course of the year and will be extended to Juniors who are
deemed to be suitably proficient in the skills of batting, bowling and fielding and who are also showing high levels of attendance, behaviour and
commitment.

Private specialist or group coaching is also available independently to all members directly with the highly regarded and qualified coaches. The coaches
include Level 3 (currently taking internationally recognised Level4) and also Level 2 coaches. Hourly coaching rates for individuals or small groups range
between £40 per hour (level 2) to £60 per hour (level 3, level 4) although discounts are available for block bookings.
If you have any questions regarding the above, please do not hesitate to contact Dave Thorne or Ian Munday at the club
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Essex County Cricket Pathway (Advanced representative cricket)
The pathway is a traditional structure mainly consisting of trials. Juniors can be put through if they are born in; at school in; or play for a club in Essex.
Hoddesdon CC do have a link with a local Essex club where juniors have represented both clubs. Details surrounding girls pathway are being collated as
are currently unavailable on their website

Hertfordshire County Cricket Pathway (Advanced representative cricket)
After recent discussions with the ECB Hertfordshire Cricket have stopped the County trial process and in future will assess cricketers over a much longer
time frame. Herts CCC run Charley Cricket between ages 10-12 before the formal county structure kicks in at U13. From September 2018 the occasional
player who was not part of Charley Cricket in previous years or is beyond the age of U13 will only be able to be nominated as an anomaly via an online
form on our website. There is no guarantee all nominated players will be seen. Those accepted will be invited to at least three Development sessions
(winter or summer) for a more longitudinal assessment for selection to the Development programme. (see Hertfordshire CCC Pathway details below)
Further details of the club pathways are provided below or can be found on their respective websites.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Dave Thorne or Ian Munday at the club

HCC Development Pathway (Seniors)
Senior
Cricket

Saturday League Matches
Sunday Friendly Matches
Tue & Thu Evening Group Training (Apr – Aug)
Thu Evening Group Training (Jan – Mar)

HCC Junior Development
(in partnership with HECC*)

Advanced HCC / HECC Development Programme*
Sunday Evening Group Training (Jan - Apr)

Sunday Evening Academy (Oct - Dec)
Private Individual 1-2-1 Sessions Available (Apr - Aug)
Sunday Morning Group Training (Apr - Aug)

Junior Cricket
Teams
Boys & Girls
Age Groups

U10s

U11s

U13s

U14s

Soft Ball
5-8

U15s

U17s & Senior Cricket

Hard Ball
9 - 10

11 -15

16

17+

Herts & Essex Cricket Centre (HECC) Pathway
Introduction
Just 20 minutes from the Club, HECC offers exceptional coaching with great facilities for cricketers of all ages and abilities. HECC offers a variety of
specialist service one to one and small group programmes. Added to this they also provide year round Hi-Performance options for those looking to really
push their game to another level across all ages. As well as our senior squads using the facilities for their winter coaching, Essex County Cricket Club
also use the facilities as do coaches who have international cricketers as their clients.
HECC offers a wide range of development pathways including:
One to One and Small Group Coaching (All Ages) This facility is a perfect additional option for parents and children who wish to subsidise the
coaching that they receive at the club to advance their skill levels at a greater pace.
The Crickets (Aged 3-5) The Crickets is aimed specifically at 3-5 year olds, introducing basic cricket techniques.
Junior Development Squad (Aged 6-11) The JDS is the next step in the cricket education for those aged between 6 and 11, developing the skills to
play the game and prepares them for hardball cricket.
Junior Academy (Aged 8-11) JA exist to drive talented and advanced young players to be the very best they can with an intensive coaching programme
Senior Development Squad (Aged 12-14) SDS is for those aged 12 and up. HECC has put together a package that will help you become the best
cricketer you can be.
Senior Academy (Aged 14+) SA sits at the top of the HECC Cricket Centre pathway, supporting young adults in becoming serious cricketers.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Dave Thorne or Ian Munday at the club

Essex CCC Player Pathway (Boys Aged 9 - 11)
Introduction to the Multiple Entry Point Pathway:
As a County, we pride ourselves on the fact that we won the County Championship in 2017 with a large percentage of home-grown players. As such, our
multiple entry point pathway depicts the process for a player of any age to progress to play professional cricket for the County. There are examples of
players who have progressed through the system from the age of ten in Daniel Lawrence and Aaron Beard, but there are also examples of players who
have joined the pathway at different points in Jamie Porter, Paul Walter, Nick Browne and Sam Cook. Through our present coaching and scouting
structure, we endeavour to select the players with the most potential at any level to ensure that we keep enabling home grown talent the opportunity to
perform at the highest level.
Eagles Nests: Coaching camps for Under 9’s and Under 10’s. Players can be nominated onto these camps by clubs and schools or alternatively
parents can book their children on. There is no limit to the amount of camps that players can attend. These camps are led by Essex County
Performance coaches.

Primary Development Group: From the Eagles Nest programme, players can be invited onto the Primary Development Group which focuses more on
player development through further game based activity. These sessions run through the summer.

District Under 11: Five districts each run trials to select their Under 11 squads. These squads then partake in a match programme against each other
through the summer. From the District Under 11 match programme, two County Area squads, Wade and Gould, are selected to take part in a short late
summer development programme.

Essex CCC Player Pathway (Boys Aged 12 - 15)
Area Under 12: The Wade and Gould County Area squads selected at Under 11 are invited onto a winter coaching programme which runs from January through
to April. These two squads then play fixtures against each other at the start of the summer.
Essex CCC Under 12: Out of the Area Under 12 programme, a County Under 12 squad is selected for the Taunton Festival. This is selected based upon
performances through the Area winter training and match programme. This is the first time that players form an Essex CCC County age group squad.
Junior EPP: The Junior EPP is an elite programme which focuses on further developing players with the most potential to progress. These players are selected
out of the Essex CCC Under 12 squad.

District Under 13: Five districts each run trials to select their Under 13 squads which are selected from relevant Under 12 and 13 players. These trials are held
in November and nominations are made from Clubs and Schools. The five district squads play a match programme throughout the summer and offer an
opportunity for scouts and County coaches to view players who are not in the County squad in competitive situations.
Essex CCC Under 13: All District selected Under 13 qualified players are invited to the Essex CCC Under 13 trial. From this trial, the County squad at Under 13
is selected.

Essex CCC Under 14: All Under 13 District players from the previous year are invited to attend trials for the Essex CCC Under 14 squad. The trial will also
include any players scouted through the County’s extensive scouting network.
Essex CCC Under 15: All Under 13 District players from two years previous are invited to attend trials for the Essex CCC Under 15 squad. The trial will also
include any players scouted through the County’s extensive scouting network.

Essex CCC Player Pathway (Boys Aged 17+)
Essex CCC Under 17: The Essex CCC Under 17 is selected by the Academy Director, Talent Pathway Manager and Head Scout. The squad is selected from
the previous year’s and two years previous Under 15 squad plus any players scouted through the County extensive scouting network.

EPP Trial: Players are nominated by County coaches to attend a selection process for the EPP.
EPP: The EPP is an elite programme which focuses on the development of players in the Under 14 and 15 age group who the County feel have potential to
progress towards first-class cricket.

GGEC Academy: Players are selected for the Academy from age group cricket by the Academy Director. The Academy runs a full elite programme to further
develop and push all aspects of cricketers who are believed to have the tools capable of becoming professional cricketers. They also have a comprehensive
multiformatted match programme.

Development XI: The Development XI play in the East of England Development Competition and selections are made through the Head Scout and Academy
Director. This offers another point at which players can be scouted with a view to who has the attributes to progress to professional cricket.

Essex CCC 2ndXI: The Essex CCC 2ndXI is selected by the Essex CCC Head Coach and 2ndXI coach.
Fast-Tracking of Players: The whole pathway is ability based and if as a coaching group we feel that a player’s development needs will be better serviced at a
higher level, we will fast-track these players to ensure that this development happens. This will be done on an individual basis and will only happen if coaches
feel this will enhance player development.

Herts CCC Player Pathway (Boys Aged 10 - 17)
After recent discussions with the ECB Hertfordshire Cricket have stopped the County trial process and in future will assess cricketers over a much
longer time frame. The trials process for this winter (2018-19) has already taken place.
U10-U12 Charley Cricket
An all-inclusive programme with winter training, summer matches and Festivals, including fixtures against other counties. This is the entry point of the
Hertfordshire County Cricket Performance Pathway.
U13- U15 County Age Group (CAG) and County Development Programme
At U13-U15 Hertfordshire are running CAG and Development Programmes. The Development squad is split regionally for training purposes only and is the
sole feeder into the CAG squads. Young cricketers will be moved between the Development and CAG squad’s dependant on what suits each individual at
that time. Our remit is the development of each child and helping them become the best adult cricketer they can be.
Winter indoor training for all takes place between October and March. In the summer for both CAG and Development players there will be a mixture of
training days involving match play scenarios, official CAG and County B matches and also internal festival days. Currently there is no “East Herts” area
although clubs in our region are advised to apply to either the South or North area contacts
U16- U17 County Age Group
At U16 Hertfordshire are running a T20 specific squad, winter training is held before Christmas for the U16s (GCSE year) with a summer match programme.
At U17 we revert to Winter training from October to March in preparation for the ECB U17 one-day and two-day competitions.

Emerging Players Programme (EPP)
Hertfordshire are running an EPP Programme from Charley Cricket through to the U17s. These are invite only and run separately to the main winter
programmes and as per ECB instructions and are for the best young players in Hertfordshire.

Herts CCC Player Pathway (Girls Aged 13 - 17)
The Performance Pathway for Girls from U13 to the Women’s1st XI is as follows:
U13, U15 & U17 County Age Group Girls (CAG)
Winter indoor training (Jan – Mar) and summer fixtures versus other Counties, as scheduled by the ECB
CAG Girls Match Formats
U13 – 35 Over / Pink Ball / Coloured Clothing
U15 – 40 Over & T20 / Pink Ball / Coloured Clothing
U17 – 45 Over & T20 / Pink Ball / Coloured Clothing

Herts CCC Player Pathway (Boys & Girls)

